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BOARD TO  REVIEW  QUOTA  DECISION
Council  has  asked  the  Professorial  Board  to review  its attitude to an  Engineering  faculty  proposal  to  limit the

number of overseas students admitted to the Monash engineering course.

Engineering had sought a sub-quota of 80 places to be
applied  to  the  1983  enrolment  of overseas  students  to
the first year of the standard B.E. course representing a
reduction of 17 places in the existing total quota of 300
students.

The  September  meeting  of the  Professorial  Board,
however,  decided  by  about  a    2-I  majority  not  to
support the recommendation.  The Dean of Engineering
(Professor  Endersbee)  thereupon,  in  accordance  with
section  9  of the  Professorial  Board  Statute,  requested
that  the  original  recommendation  be  transmitted  to
Council.

At its meeting on Monday, Council debated the issue
at length and finally resolved:

"This Council is in favour of the proposal from the

faculty of Engineering, and refers the matter back to the
Professorial Board for review."

Council had before it three other documents relating
to   the   issue:   the   report   of   the   Professorial   Board
meeting, and submissions from the two under-graduate
student  members  of Council,  from  the  undergraduate
student    member    of    the    Professorial    Board    (in
association with the Director of the Overseas Students
Service), and a further paper from the Director of OSS.

In   his   submission   to   Council   on   behalf   of   the
Engineering  faculty,  the  Dean  said  that  the  suggested
quota  of 80  places  was  a  small  reduction  on  the  1982
overseas enrolment of 97.

The    Engineering    faculty,    Professor    Endersbee's
submission said,  already had the highest proportion of
overseas  engineering students of the major universities
in  Australia,   and  an  increasing  number 'of  overseas
students were seeking admission.  There was similarly a
strong demand for entry by young Australians, and as a
result   of  this   competition,   cut-off  scores   had   risen
steadily over the past few years.

The    student    submissions    to    Council    expressed
concern  and  alarm  at  the  Engineering  proposals  and
included  in  their  argument  that   for  a  university  to
impose restrictive sub-quotas on academically qualified
applicants  which  are  based  on  considerations  such  as
country of domicile would compromise its integrity.

The matter will be discussed again at the next meeting
of the Professorial Board on October 27.

ACADEMICS' 7 PER CENT APPROVED
The Federal Government has advised the universities

and colleges that it will provide an extra $34.7 million to
help meet the cost of the 7 per cent increase in academic
salaries approved last week.

The extra funds will cover 90 per cent of the cost of
the  increase,  and  the  institutions  will  have  to  find  the
additional  10 per cent,  or $3.7 million out of their own
resources.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Martin,  said  today
that while the government's contribution was welcome,
the  need  to  find  the  extra  10  per  cent  would  impose
further    considerable    strains    on    the    University's
diminishing resources.

STAFF BRANCH CHANGES
The   position   of  Staff  Housing   Officer   has   been

discontinued   as   a  result   of  recent   changes  in   Staff
Branch.

Staff transit housing matters will now be dealt with by
Mr Ian Crofts in the Superannuation Office (ext. 2016).
`  Former Staff Housing Officer, Mrs. Ruth Beebe, now

deals with the recording of recreation leave,  sick leave
and leave without pay.   Her new extension is 2015.

Mrs.   C.T.   Burns  will  continue  to  deal  with  Long
Service Leave inquiries,  and her new extension is 3019.

ADMINISTRATORS TO MEET
An    Asian,  Pacific    Conference    on    College    and

University Administration is to be held at the ANU on
October  28-31.     It  is  expected  to  attract  about  400
delegates  from  all  States  and  a  number  of  overseas
countries.

Theme  of the  Conference is:   The Administrator of
1990 -some Asian Pacific Perspectives.

Keynote  speaker  will be  Professor  Gareth Williams,
Professor of Education Planning, Lancaster University,
UK, and other papers will be given by Professor Lyman
Glenny,    University    of    California,    Berkeley,    and
Professor  Marsetio  Donosepoetso,  Vice-Chancellor  of
Airlangga University,  Surabaya.

Further information from the Conference Secretary,
Mrs.   Rae   Darmody,   Chancelry,   ANU,   PO   Box  4,
Canberra,  ACT 2600,  phone (062) 49 2104.



PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS
Enrolments for the 15th Pacific Science Congress, to

be   held   in   Dunedin,   NZ,   next   February,   are   now
approaching the 1000 mark, and the organisers say that
intending participants should enrol as soon as possible.

The Secretariat advises that it will continue to accept
abstracts of papers until early November.

Further details about the Congress may be obtained
from:   The   Secretary-General,    15th   Pacific   Science
Congress, PO Box 6063, Dunedin, New Zealand.

COMPUTER CENTRE APPOINTMENT
Monash   University's    first   graduate   in   electrical

engineering,  Mr  Peter  R.  Annal  has  been  appointed
Deputy Director of the Computer Centre.   He returned
from  the United  States  late last.month to take up the
appointment.

Mr  Annal  graduated  Bachelor  of  Engineering  with
honours   at   Monash   in   1964,   and   after   taking   his
Master's degree, was appointed a professional officer in
the Monash Computer Centre and later a lecturer.

He  joined   the   California   staff  of  the  American
computer  firm,  Burroughs  Corporation,  in  1971  and
later moved to  the  company's large computer systems
plant  in  Pennsylvania  where  he  carried  out  extensive
research on computer design and the design of software.

His research is directed mainly towards two areas: the
design  of better computer  systems  (both  software and
hardware),    and    the    problems    involved    in    data
communication and computer networking.

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATION SUBS
Subscriptions  for  Monash  University  General  Staff

Association  members  will  be  deducted,  for  this  year
only,  from the October  1982 salaries.

In accordance with a directive from the 1982 MUGSA
annual    general    meeting,    a    graduated    scale    of
subscriptions has been introduced.

TONY GIFFORD TO SPIIAK HERE
British anti-war campaigner Lord Tony Gifford QC

will  speak  at  Monash  next  week  on  "The  fight  for
freedom  in  Southern  Africa".  He  will  appear  in  the
Union Theatre at  I  p.in.  on Monday,  October  18.

Lord Gifford,  a member of the British Labor Party,
is chairman of the Campaign to Stop the War Against
Angola and Mozambique. He had been involved in the
liberation movement in Southern  Africa for the past 15
years.  He  will  show  two  films  about  the  situation  in
Angola and Mozambique.

"BIG BANG" TOMORROW

MAS    Activities    will    be    presenting    its    annual
Fireworks  Spectacular  on  the rugby  field  from  9  p.in.
tomorrow, Thursday.

The  display,  one  of  the  biggest  in  Melbourne,  will
feature shells,  rockets, ground mines and fountains,  as
well as `fire pictures' of a helicopter, missile air battles,
a spouting whale and a baby elephant.

GRADUATE STUDENT EXCHANGE SCHEME
Inquiries are invited from graduate students who would be

interested  in  continuing  their  studies,  for  a  time,  at  Rikkyo
University,  Tokyo.

Under   an   agreement   negotiated   in   August   1982,   each
university   may   nominate   a   limited   number   of   graduate
students to the other.   Tuition fees will be waived for Monash
students  accepted  by  Rikkyo  University but  the  students  will
be  responsible  for  all  other  expenses  (transportation,  living
expenses,  etc.).

Rikkyo   University   has   six   faculties:   Arts,    Economics,
Science,   Law   and   Politics,   Social   Relations,   and   General
Education.

Monash may also nominate one graduate student annually
for   consideration   for   a   Rikkyo   University   International
Scholarship.  The  scholarship  is  tenable  for  one  year  and  is
worth  130,000 yen per month, plus a payment of 3cO,000 yen
at the time of arrival in Japan.  (At present Sl = 253  yen).

Information received from Rikkyo Uhiversity indicates that
a Graduate Division registration fee of 70,000 yen is charged,
plus a Facilities fee of 40,000 yen (in Science 60,000 yen). The
University  has  no  residential  facilities  for  male  students  but
will help them find a room elsewhere.   The average rent for a
small room is quoted at about 30,000 yen per month, and the
average of food about 50,000 yen per month.

Further inquiries may be made to the Registrar, with whom
applications  for  1983  close on Friday,  November  12.

DEPUTY WARDENS WANTED
Two Deputy Warden positions, in Farrer and Deakin Halls,

will  become  vacant  in  the  New  Year  and  applications  are
invited  from  members  of  staff and  from  persons  who  have
accepted staff appointments to be taken up early in  1983.

Duties   include   assisting   the   Warden   in   the   day-to-day
running   of   the   Hall,   involvement   in   social   and   cultural
activities  and  generally  helping  to  support  a  happy  social
environment among the residents.

A Deputy Warden is provided with free accommodation in a
self-contained flat and  free meals in the Halls'  diningroom.

Further    details    may    be    obtained    from    the    Halls
Administrative  Ass,istant  (ext.  2900)  or  Dr  M.E.   Knowles,
Warden of Farrer Hall (exts.  2900, 2334), Dr J.L.A. Francey,
Warden of Deakin Hall (exts.  2900,  3636).

Applications    should    reach    the    Halls    Administrative
Assistant no later than November  12,  1982

ANTHROPOMETRIC SURVEY
The   National   Health   &   Medical   Re.search   Council   is

currently  inviting  applications  for  support  of a  study of the
existing  anthropometric  data  of Australian  infants,  children
and adolescents  for the purpose of determining the need  for
further anthropometric surveys in Australia.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  Mrs.  L.-Balla
(ext.  3073).

Applications  close  with  Mr  B.D.  Shields  on  Wednesday,
November 24.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Administrative Studies ~  Research Assistant

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering - Senior Tutors

GENERAL
SCIENCE

Botany - Technical Officer A
Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to

Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical  positions to 2038.  and  technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.
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